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QUOTE OF THE MONTH
Do not wait; the time will never be ‘just right.’ Start where you stand, and
work with whatever tools you may have at your command, and better tools
will be found as you go along — George Herbert

Editor’s column

Indian Office leads the way – No.1 in Global League

WORLD’S NUMBER 1 OFFICE - GE BENGALURU

OFFICE HUMOUR

HOW TO AVOID GAINING WEIGHT WHILE SITTING
ON A DESK FOR A LONG TIME
Always carry your lunch
from home
Choose healthy eating
options
Healthy snacking
Drink a lot of water
Don’t get tempted by junk

Be in motion
Take some physical exercise
in your free time
Avoid lifts and escalators
Start hitting the gym

www.cherryhill.in
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Breakthrough
to excellence

This news only provides general information on the Corporate Interiors Industry that may interest you. If you prefer not to receive the news in
the future, please send unsubscribe email request to contact@elementpost.in.

A glimpse into the conceptualisation and
design of the ‘World’s No.1’ office, executed by
Cherry Hill Interiors in Bengaluru

To ensure you continue to receive this information properly, please add contact@elementpost.in to your address book or safe senders list.

BY SHREETA NAIR
HTTPS://OFFICESNAPSHOTS.COM/2017/02/16/GE-DIGITAL-OFFICES-BANGALORE/

Editor : Aruni.sharma@elementspost.in

Project: GE Digital Office
Location: Bengaluru
Main Contractor: Cherry
Hill Interiors Pvt. Ltd.
Architect: RC Architecture
Project Area: 20.000 sqm

Rahul Bhat, MD
Cherry Hill Interiors

STATE OF THE ART TECHNOLOGY CENTRE PUNE

PRODUCT SHOWCASE : VERDE PROFILO

The market for light has become more dynamic and complex –
and this development continues. New possibilities, technologies,
standards and applications are offering enormous potential.

From the Desk of

Mr. Deben Moza

Executive Director and Head
Projects Management Services
Knight Frank

WESTERN
UNION
Mr. Mayank Gupta
Managing Director
Trilux Lighting India Pvt. Ltd.

The Client:
Western union is an
American financial services
and communications
company, headquartered in
Englewood, Colorado, USA
with regional offices in all
major countries.

Western Union engaged Knight Frank to build a state of
art technology centre in Pune to work on robotics, machine
learning, predictive learning and biometrics. The new centre,
approx..100,000 square feet, employs around 1000 skilled
people to serve as the remittance payment company’s
innovation and engineering hub in the region.
Hikmet Ersek, President and CEO of Western Union,
inaugurated “WUTEC (Western Union Technology Engineering
Centre) India and announced it as “One of the best offices
Western Union has globally”. The theme on which Knight Frank
did Partnering with DWP Interics for design and Cherry Hill as
GC for delivering one of the state of art facility became all the
more relevant when the client appeased us with those generous
words.
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The mission of Verde Profilo® is
to make the relationship between
the individual and nature more
spontaneous, exploiting the ability of
the latter to adapt to the architectural
design by man.

Everything is changing, and with increasing speed. Trilux determine
the direction, “Leading the Change” means: Trilux understands
designs and lives the transition – with quality products, intelligent
systems, smart solutions, individual service and a nearness to the
customer. Values that define TRILUX & remain the foundation
for its continuing success. We are committed to innovation, have
deeply rooted belief in quality, a keen eye for needs of customers,
to make light better both for people & environment.

From the design of Gardens in Style
and Orangeries, elegant private
gardens, public areas, Winter
Gardens and Parks, to the vertical
green solution with Vertical Gardens,
Vertical Lawns and Vertical Hortus,
to the creation of indoor solutions
for exhibitions, shops, hotels,
showrooms, spas and offices made
with the innovative patented system
MOSSwall®.

TRILUX designs high-performance and pioneering total solutions assembled from premium
components, modules and products in combination with experience and know-how.
German engineering, customised solutions and innovative designs – this all indicates
‘Made by TRILUX’. Made by TRILUX is your guarantee for best quality across the board.

The Project Brief:
Western Union is a highend corporate office in
Pune, Maharashtra and
Knight Frank which had
been awarded the Design
and Build contract for the
same.
Knight Frank
Differentiator:
Knight Frank had
completed the project in the
time as scheduled, It was
challenging to complete
the tight timeline project
with a high spec design
demanding high level of
precession and quality
maintenance.

The brand Verde Profilo® was
founded in 2008 to promote and
share a new green philosophy for
the exploration of the concept of allround green.

NEW LAUNCHES - AWARD WINNING PRODUCTS
Bicult LED – A light revolution
at the desk; Combines Glare-Free
Indirect And Direct Light Output.
Project Type:
EPC

Project area:
90,000
sq ft

Parelia LED – Achieves Ideal
Visual Conditions At The
Workplace

Location:
Pune

MOSS WALL
MOSSwall® is the innovative system to
realize indoor Vertical Garden without
maintenance. The patented system by
Verde Profilo® allows to create in less time
suggestive natural wall with different colours
that are natural.
LEADING INTERNATIONAL BANK

“Design is not making beauty,
beauty emerges from selection, affinities,
integration, love.”
-Louis Kahn

The first desktop luminaire to perfectly
illuminate both the room and desk via
direct and indirect light components
Customised light for all forms of
work culture via flexible settings and
personal light profiles

Glare-free light due to high indirect
component of up to 80 %
An attractive design with a lateral
light line
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